
SHIPPERS GET BETTER SPEED

Remit of Conference it a Marked Im

prorement in Handling Freight

RAILROADS WANT TO KNOW

flay tbat Tkr Are Ansloaa te Haatla
Frelaht Aloa It Thr

Fin Some War .
Do It.

An a result of the recent mating be-

tween the special commlttoo of the Com-

mercial chib, representing the Jobber and
shippers f Omaha, and tha officials of the
various railroads doing business In thin
vicinity, a marked Improvement la noticed
In the apeed with which freight Is handled.

"vfhat the shippers want to do to get
results," said one freight official, "la to
work" with the railroads. When freight Is

delayed or not delivered promptly, they
should get the details from their traveling
men and let the particular road over which
the goods were shipped know Just when
the stuff was shipped and when it was de-

livered. It must be taken as an assured
fact that the railroads are as anxious to
give good service as the shippers are to
receive It.

"Taking this as a basis to work upon,
it must be seen that the railroads must be
acquainted with conditions before they can
make improvements. The traveling man
can easily find out the details of shipments
from their customers, and they will confer
a favor upon the roads by telling what
they know. The railroads will generally
admit, I think, that the service has not
been .what It should be, but at the same
time they are anxious for Improvement,
jobbers, on the other hand, often expect
too much. If they would get their freight
at the depots early in the morning It would
facilitate matters wonderfully and Insure
prompt delivery- -

"The latest hour at which goods can be
taken for shipment is about 4:30 In the
afternoon, and Jt really seems as though
many Jobbers wait until the last minute
before bringing their freight to the depots
for shipment. There are always a number
of wagons about the place, freight Is

piling up so fast that It la almost Impos-

sible to handle It and often delays are oc-

casioned.
"If the greater part of the goods were

at the station early In the morning the
freight could be listed and prepared for
shipment without much difficulty. Several
of the roads are preparing to en.arge their
freight stations . an are doing their best
to handle the business, which has grown
eo rapidly during ,the past few years, but

with the shippers is neces-
sary. There is room for improvement on
both sides, and If the Jobbers will follow
my advice they will be surprised at the
change they will bring about."

Law Overtakes
Omaha Bandit

at Golden Gate
Frank Leonard is Arrested in San

Franciioo for Robbery Committed
Here Five Years Ago.

The mills of the gods in their slowness
seemed to have ground quite fine enough
to suit Frank Leonard, "stick-u- p man"
and Jallbreaker ,.

Frank Leonard is a prisoner in San Fran-
cisco, according to . the Information from
police, there, who are holding him for
requisition to Nebraska.

Leonard Is the man, who five years ago
Jarred the feelings of. a number of well
known Omaha men by holding them lip In
a, drug store at Twenty-fourt- h and Seward.
The victims included Frank Bandle, county
recorder of deeds; V. H. Dorrance, James
Hammon, Guv Fleojijg and John Solomon,
all of whom' were relieved of their cash
assets and Jewelry.

After being held ua the party set out
and captured the bandit, marching him In
triumph to Ja'L ; .

Durante Vila was distasteful to Leonard
and ho made his escape not long there-
after. Since ' then he has been hunted
from one part of the country to another,
but detectives, never quite managed to
catch up with him.

Recently a man was arrested in San
Francisco on a minor charge. He came
under thu eye of a police sergeant with a
memory, for face of thugs including their
pictures who never, forgets a- - single one,
and this officer Identified the man as
Leonard. A description of the prisoner
has been sent on here and It tallies exactly
with local records.

Air and .Climate
Sold on Coast

Such is the Assertion of 0. M. Nat
tinger, Who Has last Be

turned.

G. M. Nattlnger, secretary of the Omaha
Loan and Building association, has returned
to ttM city after a four months' sojourn
In an about San Dleo, Cal. Mr. Nattlnger
comes home ' considerably Improved in
health.

"They are selling atmosphere and cli-

mate out In that country," said Mr. Nat-
tlnger. ,"In the city of San Diego, with
between 36,000 and 40,000 inhabitants, busi-
ness lots are sold for as high as 13,500 a
front foot. That figure represents pros-
pects, rather than solid value, In my Judg-
ment, but San Diego seems bound to be a
big and prosperous city. They are figur-

ing on great things when the Panama
canal shall be finished, with their great
land-locke- d harbor as an attraction. Then
the Fpreckels Interests are building 126

How Many Women
Destroy Their Hair?

(From the London Saturday Review.)
One at the best known hairdressers In

London much patronised by royalty has
ik. r.illnwinir to sav: "FYeauent washlns
of the bead with soap and mer or pre
pared snampoos manes mo uriuie
and causea It to lose Its color and split at
th nls.

"Any person desiring abundant, lustrous
v.mir VirtnM uiu a drv ihimwM frequently.
Mix 1 ounces of orris root with 4 ounces
of therox. Sprinkle ts tablespoonrul or mis
mixture evenly upon the head, then brush
tk. w.v, .hrriiiahlv thrrviirh the hair.

"Therox and orris root keep the hair
light and fluffy, and beautifully lustrous-- It

heightens, but does not change, the
natural color or me nair. rnerox is ine
only thing I Know that will produce a
growth of hair." (Adv.)
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Bargains

More Remarkable Bargains
In Our Great Fifth Ave.

This dressmaking stock was enormous and spite of
Monday's immense crowds we bring forward enough new
lots to make Tuesday most important bargain day
of the sale.

Every yard of Bilk dress goods and trimmings less
than its actual tfdst to import. These are exclusive styles
and patterns of the most equisite character.

Laces and Fine Dress Trimmings
From the Dressmaking Stock in 3 Dig Lots

Wide Silk Appliques, Silk Embroidered Bands, Silk Spanish Effect
Medallions, Festoons and Galloons, Venlse and Oriental Laces and
Insertions, 42-in- Fancy Silk Filet Mesh Nets, 4 Black and
Colored Silk Netting, Jetted and Spangled Nets, Real Irish Crochet,
Real Cluny and Real rrincess Laces, Jetted, Spangled, Iridescent
and Metallic Fancy and Band Trim- - mm svmings; Beaded Garnitures, ac- - I TarVllr'1illi
tually worth up to $2 yd., at M UOX, WUt

All the Silks from the Dressmaking Stock
Are Divided into Three Dig Lots

Imported Satin Dlrec-tolr- e

M e s s a 1 1 n e s,
Peau de Cachemere,
Ottoman Bilks, Dress
Taffetas.
printed Foulards,
Crepe D'Autell, Pon-
gee and Shantung
Silks, Bengallnes in
dots, plain weaves,
etc., worth up to
$1.60, at, yd.

rant on

69c

at,

Second

" " "'I

in

at

Stunning bordered
Marquisette, Satin
meteor, 36-ln- ma-
jestic satin de chine,

double
width radium silks
and foulards,
cachemere de solo
suit and coat

silks, worth up to
$3.50 a yd., per yard,
at

$1.00 $1.50

All the Dress Goods from Dressmaking Stock
Divided into Dig Lots

Exclusive suit lengths, French and German Vigoureux
suitings, cream diagonals and Herringbones, exclusive
patterns; Marquisettes and French voiles, chiffon weight
broadcloths; silk and wool (fK

; to yd. : LHU P and
choice yard.

Moder-
ate
IMced
Kestau

Floor.

beautiful

brocades, pompadour

BRANDEIS STORES
lonononononoaononononoaonoaoaonono,

Omaha's Center
Specials Tuesday and Wednesday

Goodman's Matzoths, pkg.,
at ,10c, 15c,

A barrel of Ginger Snaps . . . -- 20c
10c large- cake Imported Castllo

Soap, at 7c
20c jar Imported English Mustard

at 10c
25c bottle Haarman'a Sweet

Pickles, at . .15c
20c can Gordon-Dlllwor- th Stewed

and Strained Tomatoes ..... 10c
10c Bath Soap Be
Dr. Wheat Bran for

n Bread, pkg 15c
O SEE THURSDAY AD
nonoDODononononononoDosonono

miles of railway to give the town direct
railroad connection through Tuma, Arlx.
At present one has to go to Los Angeles
In order to get to San Diego.
' "Many of the old timers In Omaha will
be glad to know that Dr. P. E. Lelsenring,
who left Omaha seventeen years ago. Is
still alive and practicing his profession at
San Diego, although 82 years of age. Judge
J. H. McCulloch, formerly on the county
bench here. Is running a lemon ranch, and
with good results, being a man of sub-
stance and standing. In fact. It seemed to
me Nebraska people are to be found on
every bush, and thty all to be do-

ing well. Personally, I shall stick to
Omaha, In spite of all the attractions of
the coast"

length

Army Notes
Private Charles William?' of Troop K.

Ninth cavalry,, has been detailed as a
mounted orderly at of the Mis-

souri headquarters.'

Leave of absence for twenty days has
been granted Second Lieutenant M. C.

Sixteenth Infantry. Rumor
has it that when Jie return lie will bring
a wife with htm.

Coloael-T- . L. Davis or the
Infantry from Fort Mackenzie. W'yo.,

started Monday morning on his test ride
of ninety miles on horseback, from Port
Crook. He will ride thirty miles per day.
Colonel Cornelius Oardenrr of the Sixteenth
infantry will Colonel Davis on
the ride. ' . ' '

Major C. 8. Farcsworth. formerly Cap-
tain Farnsworth of the' Seventh Infantry,
has been promoted to a majority In the
Sixteenth Infantry at Fort-Crook-

, to suc-
ceed Major .J; K. deceased.
Major Is at presetit attending
the staff college at Fort' Leavenworth.

Te DlwolTt the l elan.
of stomach, liver and kidney trouKci and
cure biliousness and malaria, take Kiectrlc
Bitters. Guaranteed. 50c. ' For ale' by Bea-o- n

Drug Co ' '. ...

9.

Will D8

The most
of

and ' Paris silk and
satin ever

by any
house In this

hand

swell
In

vel-
vet, etc., worth up to
$7.00 a yard, per yd..
at

Jf

Pure Food

30c

Shallenberger,

TTIE BEE: OMAHA. TUESDAY. AVKlh 2fi. 1010.

Bigger

Than

Eer

the

Etc.;

appear

elaborated
collection Lyons

novelties
displayed

coun-
try; panels,
painted chiffon, ve-
lours, patterns

evening broindes,
exclusive dresslength brocades,

Are Two

voiles worth $5.00

' Great
Lunch

' in Base
ment for

Busy

for

Colgate's
Johnson's

Department

eighteenth

accompany

Thompson,
Farnsworth

Counter

People

Sink Brushes, each ....... .3 Ho
Quart Jars Queen Olives .... .50c
Quart Jars Manzanllla Olives . ,25c
Lotus Butter, cartons, per lb. 34c
Country Butter, in sanitary jars,

per lb 33c
Cottage Cheese, pkg 10c
Lemons, per dog 15c
Carrots, Beets and Turnips, per

bunch, at '. . .5c
Tomatoes, per lb. ..; 10c
0 err wn ne lb 15o
Florida Grape Fruit, heavy and

Juicy, each 5c

OUR
loaonon

The Misses' Shoes

WITH

The Mothers1 Style

This year, more than ever,
is Misses' footwear like that
of the Mothers' all the dain-
tiness in last, style, leather
and color.

We have made a special ef-

fort to have in Misses' shoes a
correct style and at the same
time provide comfort.

No nalla to hurt the foot.
A correct fit in lengtj) and

width, which means so much
to the growing foot. Welt
soles, button and lace.

Women's Hizes

2s e $3.00
Missee' Sizes

H o 2 52.50
Children's Sizes

H to 11 $2.00
A quality so high and a

price so low that you can't af-

ford to make your purchase
elsewhere but at

Drexel Shoe Co,
1419 Farnam St.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
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bid n a n n n n to is n a n b emm
Summer Style nook and any 15c Ladles' Home

Journal pattern free

Just for Tuesday Bargains
Those one-da- y antes deserve your close attention. Every Tuesday

very special offerings keep interest .at a high pitch Not these for
tomorrow.
30c (V)lored Dress LJnens In seventeen spring shades; blue, pinks,

lavender, grey, rose, cream, etc., at 25?
Silk Diagonals for Presses The very newest weave in silks for this

season, shown wide range of shades, including the natural pongee
shades, at . . 40

fl.RO Cream Storm Serge 54 inches wide; good, all wool, weighty
fabric, for coats and suits. It's an exceptional offer; a good quantity
for Tuesday, at, yard 89?

Importer's Dress Lengths Wool Fabrics Strictly all wool goods
closed out to us at 50c on dollar; lengths of 4, 6 and 7 yards, for skirts
and dresses

pieces. SI.C0 goods, now
at S2.00

patterns, worth $5.00, now
at 82.50 !

patterns, worth $5.25,
at 82.10

patterns, worth $7.60,
83.75

Yemen's Serge and fot--

stea ouus, an pest snao.es...

About fifty offered for the first time this price Tuesday
They have new, 32-in- coats with moire silk or Persian collars, or
strictly tailored. The materials are all wool; the tailoring surprisingly
good. 'A broken line of sizes np to 40. The bulk them are small
sizes, however.
Embroideries at Half Dainty matched baby edges and insertions;

very fine qualities and tiny patterns, goods worth 25c, at. . . . 12tTorchon Laces Special Wide and narrow widths both; edges and in-

sertions; some are all linen; suitable undermuslins, values to 10c
now at 3

Hwk Towels Good, generous sizes, measuring 22x45 Inches, (1 yds.
long); very durable kind, too; a real snap housewives, rooming
houses, hotels, etc.; 17c goods, 11 H

Odd Napkins We have a large quantity of all linen napkins; single
dozens and half dozen lots; most all are f 1.75 valuer cut up into
dozen lots and offered, at .39Crash Toweling With red and blue borders; best 12 He grade; spe-
cial, at, yard OH

You Have Always Dearly Loved to Have Haviland Dinner-war- e.

Here's a Chance to Bay It Wonderfully Cheap
Every set the genuine imported Haviland French China. There

was a spontaneous outpouring of buyers to our sale today, and all
ackriowledKed they had never seen Haviland China Dinner Sets for so
little money.

$39.00 Haviland China, 100-plec- e Dinner Seta. $14.98$41.00 Haviland China, lOO-pie- Dinner Seta.... $19 501I).00 Haviland China, lOO-pie-ce Dinner Sets $2l!50
$15.00 Haviland China, lOO-pie- Dinner Sets JS33!75
$08. OO Haviland China, lOO-pie-ce Dinner Seta . . ; . S41)!00
$84.00 Haviland China, lOO-pie- Dinner SeU. .. . $5900Johnson's Plain White Dinner Sets, IOO pieces. . . .'. .$7'5()White Dinner Sets, fancy patterns, IOO pieces, $12.50 sets
novr'at . J. ... . aa osa

PLAIN WHITE CUPS Handled, very special, each. . . .

You found it a day
or tvvo 'since

t "Uli ' t r

During the week you run across an article that has
been lniig around months, idle. You have no further
use foy i. The Bee guarantees to sell tlys article for you.

If it does not sell it for you, it will give you back
yourmoney. ( .au.n.aL
Hovv to start the.
advertisement

You will find something about the house that you do
not use, as a Sewing Machine, Old Cot, Bed, Mattress,
Springs, Go-Car-t, High Chair, Stove, Carpet, Rug or
Clothing. Call Douglas 23 and describe the property
to the ad taker. She will cheerfully write you an ad and
tell you iwhat it will cost to run it a week. Then a solic-

itor will call on you and give you a receipt for the money.

How: to get your
money back

After The Bee has inserted your advertisement a
week and you have not sold the article advertised, bring
your receipt to the counting room of The Bee and present
it to the cashier. Your money will be cheerfully refunded.

The Bee believes in its ability to sell things.

THE BALTIMORE AND

OHIO RAILROAD

Very Low Farei T

BALTIMORE, Boutbsrn Bp--
m. ii-i- a.

ATLANTIC cm'tt'al. As.mMy,
Prssbytsrlaa
Ota o x ch. May
16-3- 1.

WASHINGTON, World's Sua.
i) f day School

'sedation, May
is-s- e.

CONSULT NEAREST TICKET
AGENT REGARDING STOP-OVE- R

PRI V I LEGES AND
OTHER DETAILS, or Address
U. N. Austin, W. A. Preston,

Gen. Pass. Agt., T. A.,
Chicago Chicago

Uus

PILES FISTULA
VAT WIIH COKED

' All Xsctak Slssasss cured without
surctral opsratlun and Orarantacd to last
a Xaifstlmt, No chloroform, ether or other
jeiieral . ribetlo ' used. llaamlnatola
Pre. Walla, ror rres Book.

DR. E. R. TARRY
OMAHA. JTXB,

ff s aIIa aW f ia

i Dentistry
AT

Tiffs Denial Rooms
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PREVENTS
OTHS

DON'T lay away your winter
clothes without first having them
dry cleaned.

DRY CLEANING removes all
dirt and grease that. If left lit the
garment, tends to rot the fabric;
It also destroys all moth eggs and
disease germs.

Have us dry clean your winter
clothes and If you ivlll store them
away in the box In which they are
returned we will guarantee therf
will be no moths iu them ne:( fall

We have been handing out thit
adlvce for Tears, until now vp
have quite a large class of patronel
who follow It and we have yet to
receive our first complaint of
moths bothering the clothes tl
were packed away Just as they
were returned from us. Try It thlb
spring.

THE PAfJTORIUM

"GOOD CLEANERS AND DYERS"
1513 Jones St.

'Phones: Doug. 003. Ind. 8.
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She kneada the dough, with keen dellg-ht-

f'Se knows the bread will be Just rUrht;
Frlde of Omaha tfkes away th dread
Of having aught bu( lightest bread.

IEI3 S. CIARK.
. n N. 19th Bt., City.

Men's Clothing Sale Continues
Men's Suits, to
$15.00 values;

choice,

310.00

PJI
in

THE RELIiVDLE

to
at, .,

at

to
$20.C0 values;

choice,
$12.50

Tuesday is Bargain Day ounr Busy Suit Copt.
Silk Dresses, worth and $18.00; on sale Tuesday at $7.95

100 of them in the lot, nil novost stylos, including sunbursts,
trimmed with self tone braids nnd fancy vokings, actual $15.00
and $18.00 values, at $7.95

Indies'. Auto and Tourist Coats, worth
$12.50, rubberized fabrics now
each S5.00

lxnK Silk Kimonos
fine patterns, $7.50
values, $3.95

STORE

f

New Silk I n. Ikhih ( hnltle and Crc
derskirts colors Kimonos

. at

Foulards and Pongees, About Half
An immense purchase of beautiful popular sH

iiuw un saie at must u;u;.uii juices.
75c Silks 29c Messalines, Taf-
fetas, gees,. Tussahs, Foul-
ards, Jap Silks, etc.; up to 27
inches lengths from 10
yards up; no two pieces alike

values to 75c yd., at. .29c

St's,

$15.00

Women's Cham--

trimmed,
31.98

$2.00 values
$7.50 values .3.95 ....9S

these and
wuiiucnui

Pon

wide,

Foulards Kough
season's choicest

patterns;
12,000 included
purchase; values

Children's Underwear and Furnishings
Most rrmmlotft iiKNort 111 Ui.lor--- v- - " r1 1

T 1 1 1 . j 1 1 iwear ana lowiy pneeu. ixere s a lew special
for Tuesday:
Children's Muslin Drawers All Children's Muslin Gowns 25

2 12 years, at, pair 10c Misses' Muslin tiowns 50
Drawers Embroidery Children's lUmipers 5 pairs for

and lace trimmed, at 25
Misses' Skirts Lace and embroidery

trimmed, great values,' at . . . .39
Children's Combination Waists ami

Skirts Special Tuesday 19

Ungrt (jlnghaui
Drcsscn Itcnutifully

$7.50.

$1.00 Silks

nearly

.49c

'1:.ftsos

vaiues

Misses' Muslin

Waists,
special showing infants

derwear Tuesday.

98c The Perfect Curtain Stretcher, i0
You cannot afford borrow from your neighbor when

you can get first class curtain stretcher these prices. The
Perfection stretcher is made of bass wood will not warp,
has interlocking steel hinges which make frame rigid ,

easy, set up. take down. The pins are brass
nickeled best stretcher on the market.
With Adjustable . . $1.48. With Stationary . . 98c

' With Easel Standards 25c extra.

Five Sales in the Domestic Room for Tuesday
From 8 to 8:30 A. M.

3G-in- Bleached Muslin; fine quality;
heavy weight; regular1 price per
yard; 10 yards limit, at, yd. . . . .5

From 0 to 0:30 'A. M.
Good, Heavy Huck Towels; union linen

soft and absorbent; regular price
11c; for this sale, each 6

From 10 to 10:30 A. M.
25 dozen Sheets; 72x90; good, 60c

'J

tc,
bray
values to at

49c
and

the
and

the
$1.

r

sizes,
to

or pair, at 35tf
Hoys' at. J5?

KSl.OO at
Big of un

$i

a
and

and
and

seller; this sale, each
(G limit.)

I9d
From 2 to 2:30 P. M. ,

3C-ln- ch Madras light and
dark colors; good of

price 25c; 12 yards
limit"; this sale, yard 7H

From 3" to 3:80 P. M.
Pride of Farm 36 inches wide;

price 10c; 10 yards limit;
on sale, yard 5c

Grocery, and Vegetable quoted Sunday for
will be Tuesday. sure of two things-satisfa- ction

and savings it. ,

DONT
FORGET

TRY llAYDEIl'S FIRST

1MB

AT

All

in

in
to

trior. nil of

10c

per
fiOe

to
at

to

for

for

at,

IT

Solo Agents for
"THE

The pur-fe- ct

of dry, cold
air. This feature insures
the of

They come in
spruce, white enamel and
opal, up from ..

"THE
An all steel white enamel

with
green

Has plate glass
up from

rchard Wilhelm

Sixth Annual Convention

Bhirting;
assortment pat-

terns;

Fresh Fruit Prices

maintains

vegetable

shelves,

414-10-1- 8 South
10th Street.

July 18, 19 and 20

Associated Ad Clubs
Meet with

OMAHA AD CLUB FOR
"I, -- I, . i

t -: t..,;;,; ..TZZrn. 'i

e,

Graduating Gifts
A watrh, a piece of Jewrlry or silver will h kept

all vsrs In memory of sruduullns days, cnir more U
full of fUKKf fctlims. Spend a few minutes with us.

X.OOX rOB THE KAMI

S. W. Jeweler
1510 btrcl.

SELLING OUT
f ARTISTI)

WALL PAPER

IESS THAU COST

.
2CC3 ST,

Men's

Dresden p

mj

IVnutiful
Pongees

color-
ings

yards

liUHmlnl1o
urmsnings

Waists,
'Hoys' 49i

triple

Pins Pins

regular

Muslin;
regular

Monday continued You're
here. Try

PAYO

Refrigerators
HERRICK"

Herrlck a
circulation

' perfect preservation

.$1,1.00
CRYSTAL"

refrigerator separate
compart-

ment.

America's business creators

WRITE PROGRAM

LINDSAY.
Douglus

FARNAM

provisions.

S1G.50

&

i'V. . &

Artesian Water Free
The present agitation regard

log the city's drinking water,
prompts m to inform the pub
lio that Us Pur Artcsan Water
"

HOTEL ROUE
ts fres to all who cu- - to us It
to their bomes.

. ROME MIM.ER.

6

1

J


